EAST TAYLOR - JACKSON LITTLE LEAGUE
MITCHELL FIELD LIGHTING INITIATIVE

The East Taylor-Jackson Boosters is a non-profit organization involved in local youth baseball for over
30 years. Our mission statement is to provide guidance to our youth in the region. We strive on
promoting, developing, and encourage sportsmanship in hopes of providing a good solid foundation
as our children continue to grow through their younger years. As they mature, it is very important to
provide the finest recreational facility we as mentors, political leaders, and local businesses can
provide. I know you’ll agree, our kids are the future and it is up to us to build the groundwork in hopes
of providing direction and keeping the children active in recreation.
For those reasons, the East Taylor-Jackson Boosters, with support of the Jackson Township
Supervisors and Mr. Dave Hirko, are committed in locating the necessary donations to help provide
these recreational resources so important. Our current objective is to install field lights to our major
league baseball field. The Mitchell Park facility continues to be the main recreational attraction in our
township. With the Mitchell Park renovation plan underway, someday soon we can all be proud, that
we truly have a recreation "GEM" for all residents to enjoy.
As our area grows, the ability to control the needs of families interested in a positive recreational
resource is vital. The expansion and improvements to Mitchell Park, along with the installation of field
lights, will have an ever lasting impact on our local youth.
We ask for your help. Support and commitment from individuals and businesses like you make all the
difference in the world! Without you, our organization cannot provide the maximum recreational
needs our local children thrive for.
With Sincere Thanks,
ETJ Boosters
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Please help. If you would like to make a monetary contribution please send to:
ETJ Boosters
169 Woodland Street
Mineral Point, PA 15942

$ _________________

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:

Denny Grove, President ETJ Boosters \ 322-0889 or dcgrove@hotmail.com
Al Boring, Secretary ETJ Boosters \ 322-4566 or aboring@m-bamerica.com

WE SINCERELY APPRECIATE YOUR SUPPORT !

